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> Job Work. itr ESTABLISHED 1873.

■The Momm office is titled out with vue 
of the bent joli-prennes in this province,- 
and a large assortment of type iu both 
plain and ornamental lace*, together with 
every facility lor doing all descriptions to 
first-Hnis work We make a specialty of 
tine work—either plain, or in colors, and 
in this line we Batter ourselves we can 
compete with any office in the Province.

Ordera for Posters, Dodger*, Catalogue* 
Bill-heads. Circulars, Cards of all kinds, 
Pamphlets, will receive prompt attention.

We endeavour by closest attemiou and 
careful execution of all orders to ensure 
satisfaction to oar patrons.

Lawyers and Magistrates blanks kept 
constantly on bauu and for sale.

$hc WrtMg p<mit»r m *

Vt .1

iIS PUBLISHED r twusI 
WoansEvei y Wednesday st Bridgetown.

4JtweU
fA ATkrms of ScseCRiPTio*.—$1.50 per an^ 

HUin, in advance ; if not paid within six 
■wraths, $2.00

Communications solicited on al^m 
of public interest, to be accompanied with 
the writers name, which will be held, if so 
desired, strictly confidential Anonyroouff 

uications go to the waste basket. /
H. S. PIPER,

Editor and Proprietor.
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With an Irish blessing, the new hand 

obeyed while Mr. JBawne, untying bis 
apron, went up stairs to his own meal. 
Suspicions as he was of his new band's 
integrity and ability, he was agreeal ly 
disappointed. Connor worked hard and 
actually learned fast. At the end of the 
week he was engaged permanently, and 
soon was the best workman in the shop.

He was a great talker, but not fond of 
drink or wasting money. As his wages 
^rew, he hoarded every penny, and wore 
the same shabby clothe* in which b* made 
his first appearance.

‘ Beer costs money,’ he «aid one d*y,
1 and leery dot I spend pats off the bring* 
ing Nora and Jamesy over ; end as for 
clothe*, them I have mast do me. Better 
no coat to my hack than no wife and t>oy 
by my fireside ; and anyhow, it'* slow 
work saving.’

It was slow work, but he kept at It all 
the same. Other men, thoughtless and 
full of fnn, tried to make him drink ; made 
a jest of hie saving habits, coaxed him to 
accompany them to places of amusement, 
or to share in their Sunday frolics.

All In vain. Connor liked beer, liked 
fun, liked companionship ; but he would 
not deny that long-looked for bringing of 
Nora over, and was not 4 mane enough' to 
accept favors of others. He kept hie way, 
a martyr to bis one great wish, living ou 
little, working at night on any extra job 
that he could make a few shillings by, run
ning errands in his noontide hours of rest, 
and talking to anyone who would listen to 
him of bis one great hope,and of Nora and 
little Jamesy.

At first the men, who prided themselves 
on being all Americans, and on turning out 
the best work in the city, made a sort of 
butt of Connor, whose wild Irish ways aud 
verdancy were indeed often laughable. 
But he won their hearts at «last, and one 
day, mounting a workbench, be shook hi* 
little bundle, wrapped in a red handker
chief, before their eyes, aud shouted,
• Look, boys ; I've got the whole at last I 
I’m going to bring Nora and Jamesy 
at last ! Whoroo 1 ! I’ve got it at last 1 ! V 
All felt sympathy in his joy, aud each 
grasped his great hand in cordial congra
tulations, and one proposed to treat ail 

nd, and drink a good voyage to Nora.
They parted in a merry mood, most of 

the men going to comfortable homes. But 
poor Connor’s resting place was a lodging 
house where he shared a crasy garret with 
four other men, and in the joy of his heart 
the poor fellow exhibited his handkerchief 
with his hard earned savings tied up in a 
wad in the middle, before he put it under 
hie pillow and fell asleep.

When he awakened in the rooming, lie 
found his treasure gone ; some villain, 

contemptible than most bad m.n, 
had robbed him.

At first Connor could not even believe it 
lost. He searched every corner of ^the 
room, shook bis quilt and blaukets, ar.d 
the cholera. You know that,’

• I didn't, I can't read ; they kept it

genuine pvreuu was brought (ace to face where the steamer lay, and at a pace tliat 
with the counterfeit. made It bard for the rent to follow him

- Gentlemen,’ said Hlllbrlght, bowing The spot was reached st last ; a crowd of 
low in bis borrowed plumage,11 succumb; vehicles blockaded the street ; a troop of 
I see the world is against me ; 1 must still emigrants came thronging up ; fine cabin

stepping into cabs, ami

i His keeper said he was held on lop »f the buggy something that had a familiar 
his bead,’ the farmer reasoned. And he look. He pulled it lip, and recognised the 
called out : - What do you want?' «trip of enrpet belonging to the doctorU

* Meat and a guida, and/ood and fin’ was boat, 
running In Dodd's mind ; but he answered : 1 How cams this thing here V 
in plain prose, and very emphatically ; ‘ I 11 don’t know.-I found it In the buggy, 
want clothe. .' * Whose buggy is it ?’

This was another corroborating circum- 'The minister's—Mr. Dodd’s.1 
stance, and a very strong one.

1 How came you here without clothes V 
‘ 1 lost them by a singular accident, I 

am a clergyman, on my way to preach.’
This was conclusive. ’ The very chapl 

His keeper said be Imagined himself a 
preacher,’ thought the farmer. ‘ Wonder 
if I can't manage to trap him I’ and be 
cast about him for the means.

i I’ll explain everything—only give me 
something to cover me, and don’t keep me 
standing here I’ said Parson Dodd, growing

THE ANNAPOLIS ORGAN COMPANY,Weekly Monitor
MANUFACTURERS OF

Parlor and Church Organs.
r ---- (6:0)— ^

Advertising Kates. groan under the sms of the world I’
* I owe you a thousand apologies, Mr. 

Dodd P said Jakes.
‘ On the contrary/ replied Dodd, having 

fully recovered bis good-bumor, * you 
have done mo a service, though it did 
eet-m to me while that—what with you 
and your Irishman, an<Vyotir brother and 
ids hay marv—the Jalui* family was bound 
to ruin me .'

«Step right into my house, friends V 
said Deacon Adams. ‘There everything

passengers wore 
drivers, porters, and all manner of employ
ees were yelling and shouting in the usual 

Nora would wait on board for
On* Tech—First insertion, 60 cents; 

every after insertion, 12$ cents ; one month, 
$1.00 ; two months, $1.50 ; three months, 
$2.00; six months,$3.50.

One Square, (two inches).——First inser 
tion $1.00 ; uavh continuation, 25 cents ; 
hree months, $3.50 ; six months, 6.00 ; 
twelve months $10.00.

For Power and Quality of Tone, Rapidity of Action, and Prompt- 
Response, they are Unsurpassed. manner, 

her husband : he knew that.'
The little group made their way into 

the vessel at last, and there, amid those 
who sat watching for coining friends, Oon- 

searcbed for the two so dear to him ;

• Where is he V
‘In the ineetin-bouse, where I ought 

to be/ said Levi.
* Just look out for my horse a minute/ 

said Jervey, and he started for the church- 
door, rightly regarding the carpet as a clew 
which might lead to something.

What U did lead to was the most aston
ishing thing that ever happened in all his 
remarkable experience. He had thought 
that, If he could get a word with the min
ister., toe might perhaps, hear from Htll- 
bri ht, and loi the minister was Hilibrigbt 
himself I he did not recognise him at first,

ness to
A careful examination of the instruments will convince 

the public that both interior and exterior are honestly 
made.

In beauty and elegance of case they far exceed any 
Organ manufactured in the Maritime Provinces. They are 
AS LOW IN PRICE as is consistent with first-class work
manship, and are

k nor
Half Column.—First insertion, $5.50 ; 

each continuation, $1.25; one month, 
$8.00 ; two months, $12,00 ; three months, 
16.00 ; eli months, $22.00; twelve month», 
$40.00.

patiently at first—eagerly but patient- 
hut by and by growing anxious and ex
cited.

• She would never go alone,’ he raid, 
«he’d he lost entirely ; I bade her wait, 
but I don’t eee her, boys ; I think she’s 
net in it.’

i Why don’t you see the CaptainT arked 
one, and Connor jumped at tne suggestion. 
In a few minutes he stood before a portly, 
rubicund man, who nodded to^him kindly.

• I am looking for my wife, yer honor,’ 
said Connor, ‘ and 1 can’t find her.’

• Perhaps she ’» gone ashore,’ said the 
Captain.

« I bade her wait,’ said Connor.
• Women do not alwaya do as they are 

bid, you know" said the Captain
■ Nora would,’ said Connor ; * but maybe 

she was left behind. Maybe she didn’t 
I somewhat think she didn’t.

FULLY WARRANTED.
Parties Desiring a can be arranged. ’

And there everything was arranged, to 
the satisfaction of everybody, excepting 
perhaps Mr. Hilibrigbt, who was reluctant 
to put off his heaven-sent apparel, and 
return to the asylum without fulfilling bis 
great mission.

Parson Dodd was himself again when 
he appeared in his desk ; and it is said 
that he preached for Selwyn that t day one 
of his very best sermons.

* What a beautiful discourse !* said one 
of the Five Sisters, thanking him for it as 
he was going out of the church.

‘ And, only think, sisters !’ said another 
of them, * how near we came to misera’ U Î 
all on account of that dreadful crazy man !
I hope his keepers have got him safe l*

4 1 hope they have !’ said Parson Dodd, 
dryly, as he walked over with Melissa, and 
went over to lunch at the parsonage.

The joke was out before the afternoon 
services began ; and when Dodd reappear 
ed in the desk, it was with difficulty that 
either he or the gravest of his hearers re
pressed a very strong inclination to smile-
The news of his mishap reached Coldwater J trials ; God sends them, 
before he did ; Superintendant Jakes—to ed with us.’

Connos said nothing. He was looking 
at the Captain now, while to bis lips.

1 It has been a sickly season/ said the 
Captain ; ‘ we have had illness on board- 
bay uÊte. The whole thing struck the 
Colonel as so good a joke, and put him 
into each excellent humor, that he volun
tarily drove the old gray over to Dodd’s 
the next morning, and offered to swap 
back, which offer was most cheerfully ac
cepted by the parson.
said Jake ’*, 4 that the creetur was always 
poorest at the start?’ So Dodd got hack 
bis old gray, and somebody else got shaved 
on the bay mare.

Parson Dodd continued to travel occa
sionally the Longtrot rood, both on Sunday 
mornings aud week-day afternoons, until 
after Lis marriage. But now Melissa and 
the childrens (he is remarkable fond of 
children) make his home so delightful to 
him that he leaves it as seldom as possible. 
And so it happens that of late years he 
very rarely goes over to preach for Sel- 
wvn.

k Column—First insertion,$10.00 ; each 
.in uat ion, $3.00; one month,$14.00 two 

Smiths, "$20.uU; three months,*$2S.00; six 
months $40.00; twelve months, $80.00.

Yearly advertisements changed oftener 
than once a month, will he charged 25 cents 
extra per square for each additional alter-

Fl RST-CLASS INSTRUMENT.
«MBflnd it their advantage to Correspond with

THE ANNAPOLIS ORGAN COMPANY,
Or visit their Warerooms, George 8t., Annapolis. impatient.

By this time Laphem had formed hi* 
plan. 4 Do just as 1 tell ye, now, and you
■hall have clothes. Come Into the barn, 
turn to the right, and you’ll find a harness 
room, and in it you’ll find » frock and 
overalls. Do you hear?

Dodd heard ; and the prospect of even 
a covering filled his heart with

>* ain that wonderful costume, which seemed 
little short of miraculous ; and he could 
scarcely credit his senses wheu the mad
man’s phraseology and tones of voice (lie 

still praying at a furious rate for the

A LECTURE TO YOUNG MEN gottry. 1On the Loam of

[Original.]
▲ Child’s Thoughts.HALlish

-t£GETABlr tij
v -SICIUaJ

•hair,
KENEWEF^

lift
•ins of the worldjbctrayed his identity.

The prayer was an incoherent outpour
ing of mingled sense and nonsense ; and 
the congregation was beginning to show 
marked signs of uneasiness and excite-

We have recently published a 
new edition of Dr. Culver, 
well's Celebrated Essay

on the radical and permanent 
cure (without medicine) of Nervous Debility, 
Mental and Physical Incapacity, Impedi
ments to Marriage, etc., resulting from ex

m 44 Look, mamma, look I the sky ’s on fire, 
I guess its warm up there—"

My tiny boy beside me stood,
With earnest, wondering sure—

And finger pointed to the sky 
Whence had the day-king fled,

1 Leaving behind him in his flight 
His robe of gold and red.

gratitude. He came on with his door, left 
it leaning against the barn, and entered.

He found the harness room as described, 
and seized eagerly open the frock and 

But just as he was putting
meut under it. t

4 What’s up?’ whispered Jervey to the 
sexton.

4 I don’t know/ replied the sexton 
expected Dodd, of Coldwater, to preach to
day. But he seems to have sent an odd 
genius in bis place—in his clothes, too.’

4 Can we get into the pulpit without 
going through the aisle?’ Jervey quietly 
asked.

4 Yes, I can show you. What under the 
sun is the matter?’

4 Your odd genius is a madman, that 
escaped this morning naked from the asy
lum.’

4 Ta’n’t possible I He came in Dodd's 
buggy V

« Then I am afraid some mischief has 
happened to Dodd.’

„ . , T . „ 4 A madman ! naked!man !’ said Jakes. , ... ,
Laphsn, opened it, .nd stepped «..lions- murdered Dodd for h.s clothes.

Ivlwck while the Superintendent entered, ‘ Keep quiet. Don’t sl.rtn the people, 
followed by Collin, with . rope end . bu», but just roll out two or three of your pro- 
die of clothes. minent men.’

Within stood the cptive, » com,cl I know not bow many in the congrega - 
figure i. loose bluefrock.ndover.il., tion h.d by this time learned the re.! 
barefoot rod wigless, and with a counts, character of the man who appe.rd before 
nance in which indignation at the farmer, them so strangely in Dodd’. pUce and m 
joy st the prospect of deliverance, and a Dodd’s attire. It had taken some a good 
consciousness of hi. own ludicrous situ.- -Idle to find out that it was not Dodd 
tion were mingled iu an exprewion which himself. But there was one who et the 

very droll indeed. ftr«‘ moment saw the astounding change
« How are you?’ said Jakes in an off- an(* feared the worst, 

hand way * We have brought your do- This was Melissa. She remembered the 
the. would you like to put ’em on T K'*“’P in lbe vestibule concerning the es- 

. I 'would ; and I am Infinitely (obliged cap^madman and, connecting that w.th 
good friends !’ said pwriDcM," 4T,e kmvâl of Dodd's buggy and character- 

istic apparel, what else could she infer 
than that he had been waylaid and robbed, 
and perhaps killed 7 The fanatical extra
vagance of the prayer corroborated her 
suspicions. She glanced around and saw 
the gravest deacons looking restless and 
disturbed. Then came a stranger to the 
door, and whispered to the sexton, who 
whispered to Deacon Sturgis and Deacon 
Adams and Dr. Cole, who got up and went 
out.

ceases.
Price, in a sealed envelope, only 6 

cents, or two postage stamps. . ■ ,
The celebrated author, in. this admirable 

! Essay, clearly demonstrates, from thirty 
gu years’ successful practise, that alarming con- 
Hr ! sequences may be radically cured without the 
■Ml i dangerous use .of internal medicines or the 

I Utie of the knife ; pointing out a mode of cure 
certain and effectual, bv

overalls.
them on, the door of the room flew toge
ther with a bang ; the crafty farmer, who 
bad bid behind it, sprang and turned the 
key ; and the 4 madman’ was locked in.

Having accomplished this daring feat,
Farmer Lapham, deaf to the cries of bis 
victim, ran over excitely to call fur help, 
justes Patrick Collins was taking down a 
pair of bars on the other side of the pas- 

for Superintendant Jakes to drive 
Their errand was soon made

come.
At the name of Nora the Captain started. 

In a moment he aeked, 4 What is your
4 WeHas been In constant nH 

use by the public 
for over twenty years, 1 

and Is the best preparation 
ever Invented for RESTOR
ING GRAY HAIR TO ITS 
YOUTHFUL COLOR AND 

< LIFE. ______________ y

1 took my darling on ray knee, 
And wishing to explain,

I sought for simple words in which 
My meaning to make plain. 4 Pat Connor / said the man.

4 She sailed with us/ said the Captain. 
4 Where is she ?’ asked Connor.
The Captain made no answer.
4 My man/ be said, ‘we all have our 

Yes—Nora start-

| at once simple,
, means of which 
what his condition may be, may 
cheaply, privately and radically.

This lecture should be in the 
every youth and every man in the land. 

Address,

The Culverwell Medical Go.,
41 An* Ht., Wew York, 

ce Box 4686.

every sufferer, no matter 
cure himself “There is no Are up there,” I said,

44 The sun you see by day 
When night comes on goes from our sight 

Behind the hills away.

And as it goes the light reflects,
(I mean by that comes back)

And colors all those shining clouds 
Which lie along bis track.

The
State

Assayeray
an

through.
!

Chemist
of Mass. atone for his blunder, I suppose—having 

r<dden over that afternoon to remonstrate 
with his brother, the Colonel, for putting 
off on the parson, so vicious a brute as the 
egged them about him to ‘ quit jokiug 
aud give it back.’

But at last he realised the truth.
4 I* any mau that bad that it’s thaved 

from roe?’ be asked, in a breathless way.
• Boys, is any man that had?’ ami some 

one answered : 1 No doubt of it, Connor ; 
it’s sthole.’

Then Connor put hie bead down on bis 
hands and lifted up his voice and wept. It 
was one of fihose sights which we never for
get. It seemed more than he could bear 
to have Nora and bis child 4 put,’ as he 
expressed it, ‘ months away from him 
again.’

But when he went to work that day it 
seemed to all that saw him that he had 
picked up a new determination. Hie face 
seemed to say, 4 I’ll have Nora with me
yet.’

It «applies the natural 
food and color to the hair 
glands without staining the 
skin. It will increase and 
thicken the growth of the 
hair, prevent Its blanching 
and falling off, and thus 

AVERT BALDNESS.

4 I’ve ketvhed the fellow for ye V cried 
the elated farmer. And he led him to the 
dungeon within which the entrapped par
son was calling lustily.

« Unlock the door ; don't be afraid,

and
Post Oileading

Physi
cians

endorse

44 And see, they’re growing darker now, 
The room grows darker still ;

The sun has left us for the night 
And bid behind yon hill.”

A pause, a sigh, flien all at once 
Wise -acre raised his head—

“ You might have told me, ma, at first 
The sun had gone to bed.”

DENTAL NOTICE
Dr. S. F. Whitman, Dentist,

&e must haveand
recom

mend itIt cures Itching, Erup
tions and Dandruff. As a 
HAIR DRESSING it is very 
desirable, giving the hair a 
sllkea softness which all 
admire. It keeps the head 

clean, sweet and healthy.

TTTOULD respectfully informs hie friends 
V> in Annapolis County, that he has just 

returned from Kings County, and will be at 
hie office in

ae a
Çreat 

triumph 
in medi

cine.

Didn't I tell jre,’J. J.

BRIDGETOWN
for . few weeks. FRIENDS. PLEASE NOT 
DELAY.

Noe. l»th. 1879.
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Parson Dodd’s Adventures.

A COMEDY OF ERRORS.

■Sltf

For Sale, orm
ST !■ T. TRUWBKIDOS.

To Let.BUCKINGHAM'S
WHISKERS

VII.
{Continued.)

i Stop I You shan’t, Jason! Martin, run 
for your father ! run V

Mr. Lapham bad been talking with a 
stranger at the gate who had just driven 
on when the children ran out to proclaim

will change the beard te » BROWN or 
"BLACK at' discretion. Being In 
preparation it 1* wily applied, and 
produces a permanent cplor that will 
not wash off.

A SMALL PLACE CONTAINING

FOUR ACRES OF LAND,
with comfortable

to you, my 
thinking the worst of his troubles uow

4 How did you find-----  But what
___ These-----these are not my clothes !'

At noon he scratched out a letter, blot
ted and very strangely scrawled, telling 
Nora what had happened ; and those who 
observed him noticed that he had no meat 
with his dinner. Indeed, from that morn-
ing he lived on bread, potatoes and cold

, ‘rom M1MOBT OS PATRICK COSMO* *. THIS 
water, and worked as few men ever work- ___ -, „rinw

eiMPL* STOSl WAS 1RBCTID BT HIS PILLOW
ed before. It grew to be the talk of the

WORKMEN.shop, and, now that sympathy was excit- -
ed, every one wanted to help Connor, These words you may read any day upon 
Jobs were thrown in bis way, kind words ^ whifce ,iah j„ e cemetery not many miles 
and friendly wishes helped him mightily ; ^rom ^ew yorfc . but you might read them 
but no POW.T could m.ke him »h»re tb« , hundred times without gue.sing « the 
food or drink of any other workmen. It ,utk tragrdy thcr indicate, without know- 
seemed e sort of charity to him. j„g ,^e humble romance which ended with

Still he was helped along. A present p|ecing „f lhat „onc .hove th. dust of 
from Mr. Bawne at pay day set Nora, as 0Qe poor humM„ man, 
he said, *a week nearer,’ and this and In his shabby frelse jacket and mud- 
that and the other added to the little |aden brogan,, he WIU scarcely an attroct- 
hoard. It grew faster than the first, and iTC object as he walked into Mr. Bawne’s 
Connor’s burden was not so heavy. At grea, ;jrl aD(j hardware shop one day and 
last, before he hoped it, he was once more preeented himself at the counter with— 
able to say, • I’m going to bring them . rTe been told ye advertised for hands, 
over,' and to show his handerkchief in honor.'
which,as before, he tied up hie earrings; . Fully supplied, my man,’ said Mr. 
this time, however, only to his friends. tirawnC| Dot lifting his eyes from hie ac- 
Cautious among strangers, he hid his eou(|t
treasure, and kept his vest buttoned over . I'd work faithfully, sir, and take iow 
it night and day until the ticket* were wage8j nDli] I could do better, and I’d 
bought and sent. Then every man, woman karn—I would ti,at.'
and child, capable of hearing or under- it was an Irish brogue, and Mr. Bawne 
standing, knew that Nora aud her baby a|wav8 declared that he would never em- 
were coming. ploy an incompetent hand.

There was John Jones, who had more of Yet the tone attracted him. He turned 
the brute in hie composition than usually brjBk|y, and with his pen behind his ear, 
falls to the lot of man, would spend ten addrclsed tbe man wbo was only one of 
minutes of the noon-hour in reading the wbo bad an8wered his advertisement 
Irish news to Connor. There was Tom for f0„r workmen that morning.
Barter, the meanest man among tbe i What make» you expect to learn faster 
number, wbo bad never been known «° tban 0,k„ fo|k.-are you antimatter 1’ 
give anything to anyone before, absolutely , j,„ not ,ay ,hat|. „id the man, 
bartered an old jacket for a pair of vases, pd ^ wjlbjng to j and that would make it 
which a peddler brought in his basket to aigjer .
the shop, and presented them to Connor „ At# yml uled to the work P 
for his Nora’s mantle-piece. And here , rve done a bi, „( it.’
was idle Dick, the apprentice, who acto- , Mucbt’
ally worked two hours on Connor’s worn , jj0 yollr honor, I’ll tell no lie ; Tim 
when illness kept the Irishman at home Q^eole hadn’t the likes of this place, but 
one day. Connor frit this kindness, and j kDow a bit about tins.’ 
returned it whenever it was in his power, * Your too old for an apprentice, and
and the days flew by and brought at last a you,d in the way> t calculate,’ said Mr.
letter from his wife. Bawne, looking at the brawny arms and

‘ She would start as be desired, and she brig|,t eyea that promised strength and 
was well and so was the boy, and might intellige»ce. - Besides, I know your 
the lord bring them safely to each other's coimlrymcn_|aay, good for nothing (el

and biess them who had been so ,ow6) wbo never do their best. No, I've 
That was the substance of beeD tak,„ in by i„8h hands before, and I 

won't have another.’
i The Virgin will have to bo after bring

ing them over to me in her twoarms, thin,’ ---------------------
said the man, de,paring,y '^I-v.ttamp earn
ed all the day for the last fortnight, sjderahle extent. If the eyes of a hors-,
ni ver a job can I get, and that’s tbe last ]jke those of man, were directed forward, 
nennr I bare, your honor, and it's but a blinkers might prove uncomfortable but 
f . not injurious. The range of vision m the
half one. horse is much greater than in man ; 1 y

As he spoke he spread his palm open, liroitil)g tbi, ,-ange of vision au.i aiiowni-- 
wilb an English half penny in i’. it a forward direction only—which is no.

- Bring whom over t' asked Mr. Bawne, according to nature—the muscle of the 
. , . nb aa he turned'«>«« become strained, ami their strengtharrested by the odd speech as lie turned ^ u ,, not reasonable to suppose
hie heel and turned back again. tba* the timid, nervous horse that start- t

every unusual sight or sound, would o
‘ Who are they ?’ inspired with more confidence if allow d
I The wan’s m. wifs, the other’, me pâfnfdlyoijccl'l

child,’said the man. *0, mashter, j'St t,.rnb|e to him just back of the blinders ? 
thry me 1 How’ll I bring them over to me, ; Tbe posjtjon a horse's head has to aseiimo 
if no one will give me a job 1 I want to be ; when eating from a high rack is ike one

■ • a ««hoi» hiv eitv seems to be most favorable for chaff or other hurtfulaiming, and the whole big city eeeme to be fn#m the ha, t0 fal, Ul,o tin, eyes.
against it, and me with arms like thim . Thg mm|t -erioll„ injury commonly arun.g 
He bared his arms to the shoulder as b”1 from this cause is from the beards of grain. 
aDoke and Mr. Bawne looked at them and i The sharp little hook, or prickles on these 
f M attach themselves to the eye in such a way

then at his lace. , . that the water from the tcav-glaud camlet
’ I’ll hire you for a week, be said ; and wagk 01It tbe boards ; inflammation tul- 

now, as it's noon, go down to the kitchen and even the most judicious brent -
and tell the girl to get you «Orne dinner—a- ment cannot always save the eye .—Ji Ti

TrvAvsr.

HOUSE AND BARN. Connor : A Pathetic Irish 
Tale.

tbe wonder.
4 Nonsense children ?’ said he. * A door 

don’t move across the country without 
somebody to help it ; voe ought to know 
that, mother. Wall there 1’ he exclaim
ed, witnessing the miracle from the 
kitchen-window.

B. 6TARBATT.PREPARED BY 4 A ’n’t they ? ’ said Jakes. 4 You’d better 
put 'em on, though. They’ll do till you 
get back to tbe doctor’s.’

4 To the doctor’s ? What do you mean ?
I am a clergyman—I am on my way to 
preach----- '

‘Yes, we understand all about that 
Cpme, on with tbe clothes. We don't ex* 
pect yen'll give as any trouble, Mr. Hill- 
bright

4 Hilibrigbt-! I am Dood—Dodd, of 
Coldwater—a minister.’

« Tbeie are two of you, then !’ said 
Jackee, laughing incredulously. We just 
giet one Parson Dodd, in his buggy, drive 
ing the bay mare he bad of my brother, 
going over, to preach at longtrot. 
there by this- time.’

4 Dodd — Longtrot—the bay mare !’ 
gasped out tbe astonished parson, 
possible 1*

4Come, no nonsence, Mr. Hilibrigbt I 
Colonel Jakes, of Coldwater, is my bro
ther, and l know the mare perfectly well 
—the balky brute !*

4There Is some mistake here, Mr. Jake* 
if this is your marc. 1 knew the Colonel 
had had a brother at the insane 
asylum, and I suspect you are he.’

4 Yes, and you have seen me there often 
enough, I suppose. Now, no more fooling 
I don’t want to use force if it can be 
avoided ; but you must go with us—that’s 
all there’s about it. Collins pass along

from me/ said Connbr.
4 We didn’t want to frighten him,’ said 

one in a half whisper.
4 You know how long we lay at Quaran

tine?’
‘The ship that I came In did that,’ said 

Conner. 4 Did ye say Nora went ashoroj 
Ought I to be looking for her, Captain T

4 Many died—many children.’ went on 
tbe Captain. yWhen we were half way 
here your boy was taken sick.’

4 Jamesy ?’ grasped Connor.
4 Hi» mother watched him night and 

day,’ said the Captain,4 and we did all we 
could, but at last he died ; only one of 

There were five buried that day .

R. P. HALL & CO., NASHUA, N.M.
Sold by all Dealers In Medicine.

Paradise, May 10th. ’80.
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4 It is on its travels, 
enough ! Jason ! run and see if you_ 

can catch that man 1 was talking with.
Next came a singular movement in the 

pulpit. It was at the close of tbe prayer, 
when the usurper of Dodd’s raiment un
closed his eyes, and, looking about him, 
raw two or three men in tbe shadow of 
the pulpit-stairs. He stooped to speak 
with them ; there was a sound of quick, 
low voices, then the spurious Dodd had 
disappeared ; and low ! there was good 
Deacon Sturgis standing in front of the 
pulpit. The little congregation was by 
this time in a little commotion.

41 Lope the friends won’t be disturbed at 
all,' said he. 1A mistake of some little 
Importance has occurred ; but everything 
will come out right, we trust. Meanwhile 
the service will go on.'

Here the deacon read, with great de
liberation, tbe longest hymn he could se
lect. 4 Congregation will please jine with 
the choir in singing/ he said ; and set the 
example in a loud, u&sal voice.

The singing ended, be read a passage of 
scripture ; then called on one of the breth
ren noted for having a gift that way to 
offer up a prayer. The prayer too was a 
long one. Then Deacon Sturgis read ano
ther hymn ; during the singing of which 
Deacon Adams came in and whispered a 
word ip his ear.

The second hymn was ended, Melissa 
was watching in great distress of mind to 
see what the deacons would do, when she 
noticed all eyes turned again toward the 
pal pit. Turning hem iu the same direc
tion, she barely suppressed a scream ; for 
there, behind the desk, appeared once 
more the well-known wig, effulgent shirt- 
ruffle, and blue-black suit. But it was no 
touger the spurious Dodd that was there.

Hollar ! scream I Be quick !’
4 Who is he father?’ asked mother.
4 A roan from the asylum says one of 

their crazy folks got away this meriting.
Run off without liis clothes. He’s behind 
that door, I'll bet a dollar !’

This seemed a very plausible explana
tion of the mystery ; but it did not serve 
to tranquilize the mother and children.
Was not • live madman as much to be 
dreaded as a walking door?

4 Don’t be frightened. Just ehet the 
bouse and keep dark. I’ll head him off.
Gim’me tbe gu», I may want it.’ And 
arming himself, out the farmer sailed.

Parson Dodd bad by this time perceived 
that his approach was creating a sensation.
For want of a pocket he had tied his hand, 
kerchief to hie wrist. He now fluttered 
that white flag over a corner of the door 
for a signal ; then with his hand behind 

more his mouth for a trumpet, summoned a par
ley. Looking to see some friendly recog
nition of his fleg of truce, great was his 
consternation at beholding so warlike a 
demonstration ae a man running to the 
ambush of some quince-bushes with a gun. 

desirable, and very jn T1jn be fluttered hie white flag and 
called for help.

‘I a’n'l goin' to fall into no trap sot by
a crasy
Lapham, as he conceited himself.

Poor Dodd was in a terrible situation.
He conld not advance without the riak of 
receiving a ballet ; «either could be lay 
the door down, unless indeed he first laid 
himself down, and then drew it over him 
for a blanket. He might retreat, but that 
movement too presented difficulties. So 
there he stood, holding op the target, 
beckoning and shooting himself hoarse 
to no purpose.

And now the musical clamour of church- 
bells rose on the tranquil air. 
ding-gnat hen beat hu braait, for he beard 
Ike loud bauoon T thought he,; for still he 
conld not keep odd fancies out of his brain,
Yet bow far off these bells sounded ! not 
in distance only ; they seemed to be in a 
world of which he had never dreamed. He 
thought of the sermon 
praached that day as something he might 
have written in a previous stole of exist
ence, something quite foreign to the dread 
realities of life,

«I can't stand here holding up a door 
forever !’ thought he at last. And he de
termined to move on, In spite of bullets 
So he took up tbe door and resumed his 
march.

Observing the point he was afmtng at,
Lapham thought it wise to get into the 
barn before him, and station himself where 
he could keep guard over his property, 
watch the supposed madmen, and Are a de
fensive shot if necessary.

Dodd, bearing up the door, did not per. 
ceive this flank movement ; but advancing 
to within a few yerde of the barn, he was 
astonished at hearing a voice thunder forth 
from a window :

. .Stop, or I’ll .hoot r plicit.it was Jervey.
Dodd stopped, and peeped forth from be- Stepping to help the boy out of hi.

^n wvJhT^v^Tm"Jkbitu. HUjWfrhtT ha H^rtTlT*e bot.*lB o' ‘Zhune fV ctiad JeWer.aadthere the
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4 lot to see poor Jamesy.’ *
Connor groaned.
• Keep up if you can, my man/ «aid th* 

Captain. 4 I wish any one else had t# 
tell it rather than I. That night Nor*at

LOWER MIDDLETOH. was taken ill also, very suddenly ; she 
fast. In the morning she « all-grew worse 

ed m** to l e -, 4 Tell Connor I die ! tbfnUTbe House contains 11 rooms, all in thorough 
repair, Good Stabling for 3 or 4 Horses, Car
riage House and Wood House. The grounds 
consists of 2 acres in a high state of cultiva
tion with a very fine orchard of 104 or 
superior trees, (choice varieties of fruit) 
nearly all which are in bearing, some trees 
producing yearly 3 Barrels or more. Tbe 
Guarden is also well stocked with 
riety ot Fruit trees. The situation 
nient to Railway Station, Post Office, and 
within 5 minutes walk of three places of 
worship. Location 
healthy.

Ing of him/ ’ she said, God help yon, she 
never said anything more—in an boat she 
was gone.’

Connor had risen. He stood up tryingbe ordered
to steady himself, looking at the Captain 
with his eyes dry as two stone*. Then he 
turned to hie friends.

4 I’ve got mÿ death, boys/ he eaid, and 
then dropped to the deck like a log.

They raised him aud bore him 
In an hour he was at home on the lit? • 
bed which had been made ready for Nora, 

There at

a good va
is oonve-

TEE BEST PAPER! TRY IT! that rope.’
« Never mind the rope/ «aid Dodd. 

4 Just hear my explanation, and you’ll save 
yourself and me some trouble. That mare 
balked with me in the middle of the river,

f
BEAUTIFULLY ILLUSTRATED

A L60, Small Farm, situate 
in NORTH WILLIAM- 

STON, about two miles from 
Lawrencetown Railway Station. 
The House contains 6 Rooms, the 

finished. Good Barn,

• but86th YEAR. pate r thought shrewd Farmer

Ths Scientific American. and to lead her out, I hud to take off my 
clothes and pnt them in the waggon, and 
she ran away with them.1

‘ A very ingenious story,’ said Jakes ;
’ hut you wouldn’t have thought on’t if A 
hadn’t just said she was a balky brute.
Come, this won’t do, Mr. Hillbright, or 
Mr. Dodd, or whatever yonr name, you 
must go with us ; and you can toke yotir
choice, whether to go pebbly or to be » »«“ b,n“«lf 1
tied with this rope. Very much obliged, R-d’-H «•«P40™ «» «»«.

carryall, Dodd had rendered so straight
forward an an account of himself, corrobo
rating it with many particulars concern
ing Jakes' brother, the Colonel, that Jakes 
was staggered by it.

4 Patrick/ said he, aside to Collins,
‘ a’in’t it just possible the other Dodd is 
the man ? You know we thought we had 
seen him before.1

4 Ah 1 but the'yre canning devils ! Don’t 
ye belaive a word this feller says/ replied 
Collins.

Jakes, however, was secretly persuaded 
of hi* blunder ; and he *o far deferred to 
the wishes of his prisoner as to drive over 
toward Ldngtrqt in pursuit of 4 the other 
Dodd.’ So It happened that tbe rva{ 
Dodd’s capture as a madman resulted to 
his advantage, since it hastened the dé
nomment of his unhappy adventure, and en
abled him after all to preach forNelwyn.

The denouement took place in front of 
the meeting-borne, where Levi was still 
holding Jervey’s horse ; where two méto 
seated in Dodd’s buggy, were Just starting 
In search of the owner—of rather trying to 
start, for the bay mare had something to 
say about that ; and where Patrick, catch 
ing a glimpse of Jervey coming out of the 
vestry with his madman, called to him :

4 Jervey, Jervey t we’ve caught tbe

weary with her long voyage, 
last he opened his eyes. Old Mr. Brawue 
bent over him ; he had been summoned t»y 
the news, and the room was full of Cou* 
nor1» fellow workmen.

4 Better, Connor ?’ asked the old
4 A dale/ said Connor, 4 it’s nlsy now; 

HI be with her soon. And look ye, 
masther, I’ve learnt one thing—God is 
good. He wouldn’t let me bring Nora 
over to me, but He’s takin' me over to her 
and Jamesy, over the river ; don't you see 
it, and her standin* on the other side to 
welcome me?*

And with these words Connor stretched 
out his arras. Perhaps he did sev Nova— 
Heaven only knows—and so died.

ground flat onl> being 
and A number of useful and necessary out- 
builiisge. The Farm eoneists of about 76 
acres, 30 of which are in hay and under culti
vation. A good Orchard, in bearing, produc
ing yearly 25 to 30 barrels, and with eare will 
sooo increase to 100 or more barrais. Cuts 
about 14 tone Hay yearly, with a superior 
chance to increase largely at a very small 
outlay. Location public, healthy, conveni
ent and desirable particularly to a person with 
moderate means. Possession at once if desired.

Terms for both places easy.
EDWARD H. PHINNEY.

Middleton. Annapolis County,May 1st, 1886.

rpHE SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN is a large 
First-Class Weekly Newspaper, of Six- 

-teen Pages, .printed in the most beautiful 
style profusely illustrated with splendid en- 
aravings, representing the newest Inventions 
and the most recent advances in the Arts and 
Sciences ; including New and Interesting 
Facts in Agriculture, Horticulture, the Home, 
Health, Medical Progress, Social Science, 
Natural History, Geology, Astronomy, The 
most valuable practical papers, by eminent 
«writers in all departments of Seiance, will be 
found in the Scientific American.

Terms, $3.26 per year, $1.60 half year, 
which includes postage, Discount to Agents. 
Single copies, ten tents. Sold by Neivs- 
dealers. Remit by portal order to MUAN * 
CO., Publishers, 37 Park Row, New York.
PATENTS. ATÏZ
tifle American, Messrs, Monn Sl Co., are 
Solicitors of American and Foreign Patents, 
have had 3.5 years experience, and now hare 
the largest establishment in the world. Pa
tents are obtained on the best terms. A spe
cial notice is wade in the #cle»Utie -^me* 
riras» of all Inventions patented through 
this Agency, with the name and 
th. Patentee. _ By ‘he imatemK, c.renUt on

to you, Mr. Lapham.’ e‘ The wed-
Seeing resistance to be in vain, Parson 

Dodd stepped into the wain stared at by 
the whole family of sisters, who bad com» 
out to got a view of tbe madman,and was 
carried off triumphantly by Jakts and Col
lins.

Ready - Made
CLOTHING !

BUFFALO ROBES, &c.

kind to him.’ 
the epistle which Connor proudly assured 
his fel’ow-workmeu Nora wrote herself.

s

She bad lived at service as a girl, with a 
certain good old lady, who had given her 
the item of an education, which Connor 
told upon his fingers : ‘ The radio’, that’s 
one, the writiu’, that’s three, and, more- 

she knows all that a woman can.’

VIII.he was to have
DEKOCKMSHT.

Animated by the prospect of a ride, 
young Levi Garcey backqd the minister's 
buggy out from under the shed, got up 
into it, took the reins, and was having his 
simple reward, when, aa he was crossing 
the street, a slight misunderstanding oc
curred between him and the bay mare. 
She wanted to return homeward—never 
vet having enjoyed the hospitalities of the 
Garcey stable. Not tx?ing permitted to 
follow her own sweet will, she refused to 
move at all—balked, in short. And this 
was the reason why Levi did not go back 
into church.

There he was in the middle of the street, 
when a man In a chaise drove up. He 
was the same who had stripped at Farmer 
Lapham's gate, and whom Jacob Lapham 
had failed to overtake. To be more ex-

JUST RECEIVED from Montrais, a i»*gv 
J and w*U assorted stock of

Rexidjf Made Clothing <k Buffalo Robe*.
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Men’s Ulsters. Youths’ Ulsters. 
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daction often easily effected.

jjfuy person who has made a new diseovery 
and invention, can Ascertain, free of charge, 

patient ean probably be obtained, 
o Muxn A Co, We also send /res

over,
Then he looked up with tears iu his eyes, 
and asked, * Do you wondher the time 
seems long between me an* her, boys f è

8o it was. Nora st the dawn of day,— 
Nora at noon,—Nora at night,—until the 

that the Stormy Petrel had

«fbethefr -a
by writing to , , _ _ _
iror Hand Book about the Patent Laws, Pa
tents, Caveats, Trad*-Marks, their easts, and 
bow procured, with hints for procuring advan
ces on inventions. Address for the Paper, or 
eoncerning Patents.

MI N X & CO,. 87 Park Bow. N. T.
Branch Office, eor. F, k 7th Sts., Washing

ton, D. C.

1upon
4 Jut Nora aud Jamesy.’news came 

come to port, and Connor, breathless and 
pale with excitement, flung op his cap in 
the air and shouted.

Splendid Assortment 
F-AILL STTTTS It happened on a holiday afternoon and 

half a dozen men were ready to go with 
1 Cannot to the steamer and give his wife a 

greeting. Her little home was ready ; 
Mr. Bawne’s own servant had put it io

Panto and Vesta. Also.
1 Dos. Very Fine Buffalo Bob*.

Horse Blankets.
an the above wiB be sold very 

LOW*FOR CASH, 
BEALES & DODGE.

Encyclopedia Britannica.
Subscription, will be taken at 

this office. Payments are made 
and extend over a

order, and Connor took one peep ht it be- 
fore be started.

• She hadn’t the like of that In the onld 
eoanthry,' he said, • but she’ll know how
teTh*> hTtodtaL way tnwaMx th. dock ‘•«'‘dry ■»« <*«

very easy 
period of five or six yeare, en
abling a person of very mo- 
deratemeana to eeoure this in
valuable work.
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